
Damiiano restaurant's dishes are an excellent example of the Italian-
Dalmatian spirit, so characteristic of the area. What makes our meals so 

unique is the special accent set on fresh eco ingredients, purchased 
directly from local producers and local green markets. Alongside the 

abundant offer of meat dishes, the menu also contains a wide selection of 
vegetarian dishes.

Enjoy and have a nice meal!!



COUVERT
couvert

cold appetizers
FISH PLATE (for one person)( )    tuna tartare, octopus salad, marinated shrimps tails

OCTOPUS "CRUNCHY BURGER"(salad with cucumber and yogurt, tempura, marinated onion, basil  oil)

ADRIATIC CARPACCIO(Chef’s carpaccio)    

BEEF CARPACCIO(beef fillet "Black Angus" on fresh arugula with vinaigrette sauce, capers and parmesan cheese)

TUNA TARTARE(tuna, olive oil, wasabi)

TARTAR STEAK BLACK ANGUS WITH REMY MARTIN X.O. COGNAC(Black Angus, Remy Martin x.o.)

BURRATA (Depending on availability)(burrata cheese with cherry tomatoes)

DALMATIAN PROSCIUTTO(prosciutto, melon)

SHRIMPS COCKTAIL 

150,00 kn

120,00 kn

135,00 kn

130,00 kn

140,00 kn

280,00 kn

120,00 kn

120,00 kn

130,00 kn

22,00 kn



soups
FISH SOUP
(thick soup of quality fish with clams and basil)

DAILY SOUP

78,00 kn

47,00 kn

59,00 kn

AVOCADO & TIGER PRAWNS
(mixed salad, prawns, avocado, cherry tomatoes, cocktail sauce)
TUNA SALAD
(tuna, mixed lettuce, sesame. cherry tomatoes, olive oil, avocado, vinegrette)
GREEK SALAD
(tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, greek olives, feta cheese)
CARAMELIZED GOAT CHEESE SALAD
(mixed lettuce, goat cheese, caramelized in honey, cherry tomatoes, apples and nuts)
CAESAR SALAD
(chicken, green lettuce,  dressing, , olive oil)homemade croutons

138,00 kn

145,00 kn

118,00 kn

128,00 kn

118,00 kn

salads
VEGETARIAN

TOMATO SOUP (thick tomato soup with basil)



ISTRIAN FUŽI WITH TRUFFLES  AND PROSCIUTTO
(pasta with prosciutto & black truffles)
BLACK TAGLIATELLE WITH LOBSTER
(homemade pasta in black squid ink with lobster chunks, garlic and basil)
HOMEMADE RAVIOLI DAMiiANO
(cottage cheese, shrimps, pine nuts)
TAGLIATELLE SCALLOPS
(homemade pasta with fresh Adriatic scallops)

warm appetizers
158,00 kn

180,00 kn

140,00 kn

155,00 kn

PASTA WITH PRAWNS
(homemade pasta in prawn sauce with dried tomatoes)

130,00 kn

RIGATONI WITH BEEF
(beef meat, leek, tomatoes, onion, chilli, parmesan, boletus)
PINK RISSOTO
(shrimp fond, beetroot juice, shrimp tails)
BLACK RISSOTO
(black squid ink risotto with and parmesan cheese)
RISOTTO WITH BOLETUS
(mushroom fond, boletus)
RISOTO SKRADIN 6 HOURS SLOW COOKED 
(veal fond, veal)

155,00 kn

180,00 kn

148,00 kn

138,00 kn

148,00 kn

VEGETARIAN

RECOMMEDATION



FISH FILLET(fish fillet roasted in paper with seasonal vegetables)
ADRIATIC TUNA & SALSA(grilled tuna fillet, vegetables, aioli, tomato sauce)
BEEF FILET WITH TRUFFLE(beef fillet, trufle, green beans)
TENDERLOIN ALLA TOSCANA (tenderloin, fruit, gorgonzola sauce, herbs, nuts)
LAMB RACK(demi glace, baby carrot, marinated onion)
RIBEYE STEAK(gratinated potato, peas puree, demi glace)

main dishes
195,00 kn

218,00 kn

238,00 kn

210,00 kn

218,00 kn

228,00 kn

FRESH FISH - kg(fresh Adriatic fish from the daily catch with a side dish of choice)
PLATE «SPECIALE DAMiiANO» - for two persons(fresh fish, scallops, fried calamari, prawns, tuna,  2 side dishes of choice)
FISH FILLET
GRILLED TIGER SHRIMPS(grilled tiger prawns, chef’s sauce, garlic, parsley and white wine)

fish and sea foods
590,00 kn

580,00 kn

185,00 kn
150,00 kn

SPINY LOBSTER 1kg
LOBSTER 1kg
ADRIATIC SQUIDS 1kg
ADRIATIC SHRIMPS 1kg
EUROPEAN OYSTER 1kom

1250,00 kn
850,00 kn
490,00 kn
610,00 kn

25,00 kn
Depends on availability
Our guests are offered only the finest selection of fresh fish and seafood from the Adriatic Sea.



LAMB CHOPS "FRENCH RACK"
MARINITED CHICKEN
RIB EYE STEAK  "BLACK ANGUS"
BEEFSTEAK  "BLACK ANGUS"
BBQ PLATE "DAMIIANO" (for two persons)(rampsteak, veal rack, lamb rack, chicken, 2 side dishes of choice)

papa asada (potatoes baked in foil with sour cream) 
fried potatoes
mashed potatoes    
mashed potatoes + truffle pieces   
vegetables
dalmatian swiss chard 
seasonal salad

SIDE DISHES (por.)

mushroom sauce 
3 pepper sauce  
truffle & prosciutto sauce

SAUCES (por.)

198,00 kn
130,00 kn
208,00 kn
218,00 kn
480,00 kn

38,00 kn
38,00 kn
38,00 kn
86,00 kn
38,00 kn
38,00 kn
42,00 kn

38,00 kn
38,00 kn
40,00 kn

meat specialities

For Damiiano restaurant's guests we have carefully chosen only the finest meat dishes, 
specially prepared using fresh ingredients and tasteful sauces. In Damiiano restaurant one can 
try Black Angus a special beef from Argentina, held in open pastures, which contributes to the 
even distribution of fat, giving the meat its unique taste, softness and juiciness.



As one of the oldest ways of preparing traditional Dalmatian food, peka 
implies a dish under a (iron) lid covered in ashes, through which the 
ingredients (potatoes, meat/seafood) get their special taste.

tradicionalna jela po narudžbi (naručiti jedan dan unaprijed)

OCTOPUS AND/OR SQUID UNDER THE «PEKA»(selection of octopus and squid with home-grown potatoes, salad and homemade bread)
VEAL UNDER THE «PEKA»(veal with home-grown potatoes, salad and homemade bread)
LAMB UNDER THE «PEKA»(lamb with home-grown potatoes, salad and homemade bread)

1100,00 kn
1040,00 kn
1040,00 kn

610,00 kn
580,00 kn
580,00 kn

2 osobe 4 osobe

CHICKEN NUGGETS WITH FRIED POTATOES
HOMEMADE PASTA IN TOMATO SAUCE

75,00 kn
75,00 kn

children menu

FOUR COURSE MENU
FOUR COURSE MENU(with three corresponding glasses of wine)

480,00 kn
570,00 kn

chef’s mebu



Our dishes contain ingredients that can cause allergic reactions and/or intolerance – nuts, dairy products, seafood, gluten, eggs, celery, sesame and others.
For additional information and the origin of ingredients, please contact our staff.

SERVING AND CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL TO PERSONS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN.VAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE.SERVICE CHARGE IS ADDITIONAL 10%.ALL PRICES ARE IN CROATIAN KUNA.PRICES ARE VALID FROM 17th APRIL 2019.

desserts
DAILY HOMEMADE CAKE
BANANA SPLIT (five texture of bananas)
SOUFFLE WITH HOMEMADE ICE-CREAM
FRUIT CARPACCIO
CREPES SUZETTE(flamboyant pancakes with orange and homemade vanilla ice-cream)
LA BOOMBA(flamboyant figs, mascarpone cream, almonds)
SELECTION OF CHEESE

65,00 kn
75,00 kn
75,00 kn
78,00 kn
78,00 kn
95,00 kn

120,00 kn


